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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Action Fraud 0300 1232040

Anti-Terrorist Hotline 0800 789321

Bunny Primary School (0115) 9212727

Church House Surgery, Ruddington (0115) 9847101

Church View Dental Practice, Ruddington (0115) 9848024

Consumer Direct 08454 040506

CrimestoppersUK 0800 555111

East Leake Health Centre 01509 852181

Electricity Loss of Supply 105

Flood Warning Line 0800 9881188

Gas Emergency 0800 111999

Hate Crime Helpline 0800 1381625

Keyworth Dental Surgery (0115) 9375828

Keyworth Health Centre (0115) 9373527

Leakline & Sewer Problems 0800 7834444

Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator (0115) 9845172

NHS Direct 111

Nottingham City Hospital (0115) 9691169

Nottinghamshire County Council 0300 5008080

Police(if crime in progress 999) 101

Queen's Medical Centre (0115) 9249924

Radio Nottingham 0800 6783434

Ruddington Medical Centre (0115) 9211144

Rushcliffe Borough Council (0115) 9819911

Southwolds Academy (0115) 9373506

Telephone Preference Service 0207 2913320

Treeline Dental Care, Keyworth (0115) 9372226

Village Dental Practice, East Leake 01509 852399

Village Hall Administrator (0115) 9844955

BUNNY

BULLETIN

October 2018

The Tour of Britain passing through Bunny
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BUNNY BULLETIN COPY INFORMATION

DDDDIARY IARY IARY IARY PPPPAGESAGESAGESAGES

If you are holding an event, whether weekly, monthly or just a one off, and want it
included in the Village Diary pages:

LET HEATHER KNOW on 0115 9845172
This should also avoid clashes between major events, and double bookings of the

Church.

Christopher picks up his e-mails on Mondays and Thursdays unless something inter-
venes, so send copy as early as possible to XristopherP@yahoo.co.uk

In order to maintain format, articles should be saved as Word 1997.doc ,
 spreadsheets as .xls and pictures as .jpg before attaching to e-mails.

Deadline for November: Noon Monday 15th October
Delivery of next edition:Weekend 27/28th October
E-mail Copy to: editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com
IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN FORMAT, ARTICLES SHOULD BE SAVED AS WORD 1997.DOC,
 SPREADSHEETS AS .XLS AND PICTURES AS .JPG BEFORE ATTACHING TO E-MAILS.

USB sticks, floppies, CDs or even hard copy to
 148 Loughborough Rd.

Hand written items to Erica at 34 Main Street

Advertising enquiries to editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com
or 148 Loughborough Road, Bunny NG11 6QS.

If you have not received your current issue, contact your local
distributor, or ring Phil Brown on 0115 9211791.

EDITORIAL
I am particularly glad that the missing 8’ x
8’ hoarding has turned up. I was not look-
ing forward to walking the A60 asking
passers-by if they had seen a rabbit re-
cently, riding a bicycle!

Another major loss to the Church, is that of
June Ward, secretary to the PCC for many
years, and our own calligrapher. She will be much missed from our
Evening Services. Husband Dave and close friends and relatives
attended a Funeral Service at the Crematorium.

I have had recommended to me, on good authority, that the Rush-
cliffe Country Park calendar for 2019 is a real bargain at £6. Buy
them at reception and give them to all your friends for Christmas.

 Christopher

Bunny Bulletin Committee

Editor: Christopher Paul 148 Loughborough Road 9845172

Diary Editor & Treasurer Heather Paul 148 Loughborough Road 9845172

Invoicing & Minutes Chris Brown 36 Main Street 9211791

Disclaimer: Any opinions expressed in the Bunny Bulletin are not necessarily those of the Edito-

rial Committee, who reserve the right to edit material as and when it is considered appropriate.

Readers Please Note:The articles in the Bunny Bulletin are for circulation to the residents of Bunny

Village and for others by subscription only.

The information they contain is not to be printed in any other publication without the author’s express

permission. The same goes for the copies viewable on www.BunnyVillage.org.
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ST MARY THE VIRGIN, BUNNY

H A R V E S T   L U N C H

SUNDAY  7
th
  OCTOBER 2018

12 NOON Following the
 10

.
30 a.m.  Service of Harvest Praise

JACKET POTATOES

CHOICE OF FILLINGS

SELECTION OF DESSERTS

TEA/COFFEE

Adults: £5.00 Children: £3.00

Tickets available from:

Heather Paul: 9845172

Roy Baker: 9211520

Mike Peregrine: 9842431

Please bring your own plates and cutlery

Everyone Welcome

If you would like to donate a savoury filling

for the potatoes or a dessert please ring

Heather, Roy or Mike.

45

Watch out for these fake Netflix emails.

We’ve seen an increase in reports about fake Netflix
emails claiming that there’s an issue with your account,
or that your account has been suspended. The email
states that you need to “update” your account details in
order to resolve the problem. The link in the emails
leads to genuine-looking Netflix phishing websites de-
signed to steal your username and password, as well as payment details.

Always question unsolicited requests for your perso nal or financial
information in case it’s a scam. Never automaticall y click on a link in
an unexpected email or text.

For more information on how to stay secure online,
visit www.cyberaware.gov.uk Message Sent By
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Nottingham Festival
Chorus
Singing Courses & Work-
shops

There are three intensive and highly enjoyable events per year: an October day
course and concert and then a weekend course with concert in January/ February
and a workshop day in June/July. There is also the option of attending a sectional
rehearsal prior to the course – there’s one for sopranos and altos and one for tenors
and basses. Nottingham Festival Chorus courses and concerts are conducted by
Music for Everyone’s Artistic DirectorAngela Kay.
Nottingham Festival Chorus
Dates for your diary 2018/2019 Season
Saturday 27th October – Autumn Course – Mozart & Haydn
Nottingham Trent University, Clifton NG11 8NS
Sunday 28th October – Concert ‘Mozart Requiem’
Albert Hall, Nottingham
HaydnInsanae et vanae curae

13
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Bunny with Bradmore W.I.

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
October 15th at Bradmore:”Talking Stock” History of  the 

OXO cube
November 19th at Bunny: Come and try “Kurling”
December 17th Christmas Party at Bradmore
We are a friendly and welcoming group and if you are inter-
ested in joining us or would like to know more about us,
please contact:
President: Anne Wright 9213798 or 07811594961
Secretary: Sally Starling 9212433 or 07899957766
Treasurer: Jackie Oldham 9846498

We look forward to seeing you! Anne

43



42 Jan’s Picture to show how fast the Pack went through!
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CHIRPINGS – Notes on birds and nature in the garden

The pigeons’ tale continues.  Having evicted them from my tree, I watched them

set up home next door, move in and settle down.  Very soon afterwards I noticed

two magpies, one clearly a youngster, visiting my apple tree and my neighbour’s,

and before long they were an almost permanent feature next door.  I actually

began to feel sorry for the pigeons as their first eggs were stolen, and after a short

magpie-free period the story was repeated.  Magpies arrive, chatter, lots of

fluttering, pigeons are driven off and magpies take their second meal.  The

pigeons decamped across the road and set up home again.  The magpies followed

soon after.  Score: Magpies, 3: Pigeons: nil.  It can be a very hard life being a

pigeon, and I have to admit a grudging admiration for their persistence against all

odds.  But, sorry, still not welcome in my tree.

A little bit more, bite-size, scientific research for you. Most of us have a mix of

native plants and “posh plants” in our gardens, and the latest research by the BTO

as to which is better for insects, and thus for everything else too, has come up

with some interesting results.  Apparently spiders don’t care, they just focus on

plant structure.  We have been told before that native plants are best, and it

seems they are indeed better than non-natives but not by much - eighteen

exotics will attract the same amount of insect life as fourteen natives.  The most

important thing is the volume of plant growth, lots of plants growing vigorously,

and with nectar-rich flowers. Specifically recommended are native Hemp Agri-

mony, Primrose and Purple Loosestrife, but add late-flowering exotics which are

perfect to extend the pollen season.

So the overall advice is to put in plenty

of plants, let them grow to fill all the

space available, and you will get plenty

of bugs, beetles, caterpillars, spiders,

and a healthy, colourful garden.  You

won’t be able to see the weeds either,

under all that growth!

      Sheila Clark
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Five men have been jailed
after a criminal prosecution by theFinancial Conduct Authority(FCA) for a
total of nearly 18 years for their involvement in a complex boiler room scam
that resulted in £2.8 million losses.
The five men were sentenced by Southwark Crown Court on Tuesday for duping
more than 170 victims into making fraudulent investments. The trial judge, said
that “some victims lost everything they had” and added that elderly people had
been specifically targeted. Their stories “were at times positively heart-breaking.”
The men were working in a London based boiler room where they used cold-
calling and high-pressure sales tactics to sell worthless and overpriced invest-
ments to the public.
Between July 2010 and April 2014, the fraudsters persuaded victims to purchase
shares in a company that owned land on the island of Madeira.
The investors were told that the value of the shares would increase substantially
when permission to build 20 villas was granted, thereby enhancing the land’s
value. Investors were promised guaranteed returns of between 125% and 228%.
Of course, none were ever paid.
The FCA says this was one of its largest ever inves tigations
they have ever conducted and dubbed it ‘Operation T idworth’. It
involved:
• 4 separate search operations and one unannounced visit.
• Seizure of over 100 computers and other digital devices.
• 4 million documents and over 1.4 million documents ingested into the 

FCA’s Evidence Management System requiring evidential assessment and 
review.

• 142 witnesses.
• 287 witness statements.
• 3,682 exhibits.
• 3 defendants remanded in custody for breach of court bail by committing 

further offences.
Targeting the elderly and vulnerable
Commenting on the case, Mark Steward, executive director of enforcement and
market oversight at the FCA, said: “These fraudsters callously targeted investors
who were often elderly and vulnerable, lying to them to get them to part with sig-
nificant sums of money.
“Despite efforts to conceal and destroy evidence, the FCA, in one of its largest
ever investigations, was able to ensure that these criminals faced justice and ended
up behind bars.
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Date / times Crime Location Village Details
13/07/2018 16:47 Theft from shop Wolds Drive Keyworth Theft of food items

14/07/2018 15:25 Theft The Square Keyworth Theft of purse

24/25/07/18 night Burglary dwelling  High View Avenue  Keyworth Entry forced to dwelling  house.

 Electronic items stolen

29/07/2018 00:00 Burglary garage Elm Avenue Keyworth Garage entered and bicycle stolen

03/07 09:30 to 13:30 Burglary Dwelling Melton RoadTollerton Entry point forced, alarm actiivated but

appears nothing stolen.

The British Vehicle Rental and Leasing Association (BVRLA) have
warned that fraudsters are advertising fake vehicle leasing deals on
social media.
Fraudsters are paying for social media advertising on channels that include In-
stagram, and are posing as BVRLA members to lure in customers with enticing
headlines, targeting those with poor credit ratings.
The BVRLA is telling people to think twice before responding to any adverts
that promote vehicle leasing deals that require ‘No credit checks’, promote ‘No
deposit’ and ask people to ‘Direct Message’ via text to get the deal.
BVRLA Chief Executive, Gerry Keaney said: “These criminals
are purposely targeting the vulnerable, scamming money from
people who can least afford to lose it. It’s deplorable. Their ad-
verts can appear very convincing with some even posing as
BVRLA members and citing membership numbers of legitimate
members.
“We want to get the message out there that all legitimate leasing
brokers adhere to Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) rules and
will carry out credit and affordability checks. Those who don’t,
will not be legitimate traders and could be out to scam you.”
Customers who want to check whether a leasing broker is a genuine are advised
to contact BVRLA’s Adam Holt on adam@bvrla.co.uk.

Every Report Matters – if you have been a victim of fraud
or cyber crime, report it to Action Fraud onlineor by calling
0300 123 2040.

Crimes reported in the Keyworth area for  JULY2018
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Garden & Allotment Diary - OctoberGarden & Allotment Diary - OctoberGarden & Allotment Diary - OctoberGarden & Allotment Diary - October

Autumn is well under way with chilly mornings and colder
nights.  The clocks go back at the end of this month so
grab every minute of daylight you can before the dark
days of winter arrive.

Harvest - It's now time to harvest your pumpkins and
squashes.  Any that are not used for Hallowe’en will make
a perfect supper.  If you have any outdoor tomatoes left,
collect the fruit and place them in a drawer or shoe box to
complete their ripening.  Early leeks can be lifted and
main crop potatoes must be got out of the ground before
the end of the month.  Harvest the last of the peas and
runner beans and continue to harvest carrots, spinach
and lettuce.

Sowing and planting - Sow winter lettuce and hardy peas
and broad beans to provide you with a crop next spring.
Plant out spring cabbage and overwintering onion and
garlic.  It is also a good time to plant rhubarb crowns.

Rough dig over heavy ground and leave it in lumps to be
broken down gradually by the winter frosts and rain.  Be
prepared to protect overwintering crops from the worst of
the winter weather.  Clear your plot of spent crops and
take down runner bean poles and store them somewhere
cool and airy ready to use again next year.  Stake Brussels
sprouts to prevent them from being blown over and drag
soil up around the base to give them extra support.

Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently avail-avail-avail-avail-
able.  Please contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheilaable.  Please contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheilaable.  Please contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheilaable.  Please contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheila
on 9213783on 9213783on 9213783on 9213783
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Churchwardens: Heather Paul 9845172

Roy Baker 9211520

Incumbent Rev.Tom Meyrick   rector@ksbb.org.uk
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Services for Bunny & Bradmore in OctoberServices for Bunny & Bradmore in OctoberServices for Bunny & Bradmore in OctoberServices for Bunny & Bradmore in October

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity XIXTrinity XIXTrinity XIXTrinity XIX

7th7th7th7th 10:30 am Harvest  Praise BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity XXTrinity XXTrinity XXTrinity XX

14th14th14th14th 9:00 am Holy Communion BradmoreBradmoreBradmoreBradmore

6:00 pm Evensong BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity XXITrinity XXITrinity XXITrinity XXI

21st21st21st21st 6:00 pm Communion(order2
with hymns)

BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity XXIITrinity XXIITrinity XXIITrinity XXII

28th28th28th28th 9:00 am Holy Communion BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

10:15 am Chapel
Anniversary

BradmoreBradmoreBradmoreBradmore
MethodistsMethodistsMethodistsMethodists

St Mary the VirginSt Mary the VirginSt Mary the VirginSt Mary the Virgin
Bunny with Bradmore Parish ChurchBunny with Bradmore Parish ChurchBunny with Bradmore Parish ChurchBunny with Bradmore Parish Church
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Last posting dates for international destinations
Need to send presents to friends or family overseas? We’ve got you covered,
 with our range of services offering the perfect balance of speed and price.
Last posting dates for our most popular destinations are shown in the table.
Western Europe
Service Last Send by Dates
globalexpress Monday 17th December
globalpriority Thursday 13th December - Friday 14th December
globalvalue Monday 10th December -Thursday 13th December

USA & Canada
Service Last Send by Dates
globalexpress Monday 17th December
globalpriority Thursday 13th December
globalvalue Friday 7th December
globaleconomy Monday 15th October

Eastern Europe & rest of the world
Service Last Send by Dates
globalexpress Friday 30th November - Monday 17th December
globalpriority Monday 26th November - Friday 14th December
globalvalue Monday 19th November - Thursday 13th December

Ireland (Republic Of)
Service Last Send by Dates
Irelandexpress Wednesday 19th December

Rest of the world
Service Last Send by Dates
globaleconomy Friday 28th September - Monday 

5th November
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ex 2425 cadet, Ted Atkins



2425 (NOTTINGHAM AIRPORT) SQUADRON AIR CADETS
September 2018
The nights are visibly starting to draw in and we will soon be entering our ‘dark’
evenings activity period, which will take us more into classroom training and quali-
fications in leadership, radio, etc and the building of remote control aircraft and
night exercises in the field. Whilst the light remains we continue to take advantage
of the open spaces and good weather to get into the field to hone our archery
skills and remote-control model flying, with a drone recently being added to our
fleet of fixed wing aircraft. We have also taken groups of cadets to the National
Water Sports Centre to gain paddle sport qualifications on the water.
Cadets also took to the water this month to represent the Squadron at the Wing
swimming competition, the last of the years varied inter squadron competitions.
The team did us proud and it was great to see our newest, youngest cadet secur-
ing a place in the Wing team to represent at a higher level. Every one of the
cadets representing the Squadron will shortly see their names added to the ‘Wing’
trophy, the wing of a real aircraft that hangs in the Squadron building and has
recorded such endeavours for a number of years now.
We were most proud recently to be invited to take part in the dedication service to
a new memorial in the village of Bleasby to remember the crews of 6 bombers
who died in crashes in the area. A very moving service, attended by military from
the UK, Australia and Canada, together with the relatives of many of the aircrew.
We also were present in the last month at the Sutton Bonington Show, helping the
public navigate onto the site and again had a full-scale glider aircraft at our PR
tent, which many children and some adults tried out for size.
Finally, for this month, it was with great sadness that we were informed of the
death of our good friend and ex 2425 cadet, Ted Atkins, who grew up in Cotgrave.
Ted regularly returned to the Squadron to give talks to cadets. His life story reads
like a boys own adventure, whose spirit and attitude could be summed up in one
line from an interview he gave shortly before his death. “What do we leave behind,
did we make anything better”. He truly did. His inventions have saved countless
lives and his positive personality enriched and inspired many more.
Fancy having a go? Contact us to come along and see  what we
do.
Join Us!
We are recruiting both cadets and adult staff so get in touch!
Activities include Flying, Gliding, Camps, Target Shooting, Sport, Drill, RAF Base
Visits, DofE and much more.
The ATC is a youth organisation open to both females and males aged 12 (in year
8) and over.
We meet twice a week (Mon & Thur, 7pm) at the airport, Tollerton, Notts.
We are also looking for adult staff (both uniformed and non-uniformed) and com-
mittee members.
To join, please visit our website
www.2425atc.org.uk or email info@2425atc.org.uk
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Derek’s Tours Derek’s Tours Derek’s Tours Derek’s Tours                 Telephone (0115) 937 4296

                                                         Kath’s Mobile 07825 496783
                      e-mail derekstoursok@gmail.com

Visit Hull 3 Oct:  tour & lunch at the Seaman’s Mission
Thursford 5 Dec: Matinee & lunch at Fakenham

Carols in the Caves at Castleton 15 Dec: with a Brass Band
 Interested? – Contact Kath
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BUNNY AND DISTRICT

GARDENERS MEETING

WEDNESDAY 17 OCTOBER

The Gardeners meetings resume on Wednesday

17 October at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall.

The meeting sees the return of a regular and popular

speaker Sally Cunningham and her subject this time is :

                            LOVE YOUR BUGS

All welcome £3 on the door.
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NORBURY NATTERS:                        BRILLIANT BIKING BUNNY

No apologies for there being a single topic this month. What a terrific day

when the Tour Of Britain passed through Bunny on Saturday September 8th.

Villages were encouraged by the County and Borough Councils to give a

warm welcome to the tour and to create special displays such as Land Art in

addition to the now traditional yellow bikes and bunting. In return, there

was amongst other things, a hive of activity to cut verges, clean gutters and

remove weeds by the Councils, the like of which we may never see again.

In Bunny a public meeting was arranged and any negative reaction such as,

“it only lasts two minutes” were quickly overcome. What was needed in

modern speak was a “USP” (Unique Selling Point to us oldies) to make Bunny

stand out from the other 50 towns and villages on the route. We are always

being asked about the origins of our place name, explaining that it was

nothing to do with rabbits, but what the heck “ Biking Bunny” sounds better

than “Riding Reeds” . At the meeting ideas came thick and fast and

included, Inflatable Bunnies, Bunny costumes, home made and purchased

Bunny ears to be worn on the day and a straw bale Bunny at the Keyworth

and Gotham Lane junctions.

A follow up meeting produced a group of “can do” volunteers and also the

offer of a cut out cartoon rabbit on a board. This was used as a template to

produce the copies which appeared on the yellow bikes donated by resi-

dents and elsewhere, including the towers at the Church and Bunny Hall.

The search for an artist to produce the art work for straw bale bunnies

ended up with the wonderful “ Welcome and Bye Bye to Biking Bunny” signs.

However, as there was always a risk of fire using straw bales and as with the

final sign design meant they were really only for support, it was agreed with

some sadness to drop them. The bunnies, bikes and bunting started to

appear, plus a brilliant late arrival came in the form of the Penny Farthing at

the Albert Road bus stop. The school also made bunny faces on sticks which

appeared in the planters. All this activity generated welcome advance

publicity on the local news, including an interview with Robyn at the

Rancliffe, which was to provide bacon butties, tea and coffee on the

morning of the race. A photo shoot at the Keyworth Lane ‘Biking Bunny’

sign during the rush hour which included bunny costumes, bunny ears and

a cartoon bunny drew lots of attention and amusement from the passing

rush hour traffic.

Autumn - a time of colourful drifts of fallen leaves, darkening
evenings, and big spiders. We have over 650 species of these
eight-legged predators in the UK, and over sixty have been
recorded from Bunny Old Wood. More than half are tiny money
spiders (Family Linyphiidae), so doubtless there are more to
find. The spiders in this month’s poem are larger than these,
but not as big as the ones that scuttle across the hearthrug
while you’re watching TV.

The first is a wolf spider, Family Lycosidae. Its name comes
from the Greek "lycosa" meaning wolf. An "a" after a Greek
name means the animal is a predator. A family relative is Par-
dosa, whose name means panther. Unlike wolves, they are am-
bush predators. Like most spiders, lycosids have eight eyes but
with different functions. Two large, image-forming eyes sit
above a row of four small movement-sensing lenses. For pro-
tection, two further eyes point backwards. With no fixed abode,
lycosids don’t make webs but spin a silk cocoon for their eggs,
which they carry until the spiderlings hatch.

Above the lycosid habitat is suspended the wheel-like orb web
of another spider family. This is the Araneidae (or Argiopidae).
Females build most of the webs. They hang head down in the
centre, or hide nearby, one claw hooked to a line connected to
the web, waiting for a disturbance to signal the arrival of prey.
Stuck to the web, prey is bitten to paralyse it and wrapped in
silk. The spider then injects enzymes to liquefy its internal or-
gans, and feeds.

After feeding, prey is cut from the web and dropped. Normally,
our wolf spider wouldn’t be interested in this rather dry meal,
but detritus feeding insects will eat it. A study of these funereal
parcels can show what an orb web maker has been catching. A
few years ago, we put nets beneath cave spider webs at
Creswell Crags, and deduced they had a seasonal diet of
mosquitoes, enriched by woodlice, moths and millipedes. The
same method can be used to investigate the diet of bats from
what they drop.

Chris Terrell-Nield 2018
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Notes from the Wood
OCTOPODS

She’s waiting, waiting, out of sight,
Her dark eyes trained in autumn light.
As still as stone in litter bright,
With legs tight tensed to spring the trap,
All senses strained against mishap.

On brambly heights another waits,
By silken trap she fabricates,
She’s had her fill of hapless mates.
Now for her eggs a meal desires,
Before her time on web expires.

Down in the bush, a movement slight,
Alerts the wolf to prey just right,
Across her eyes a mite in flight.
She charges out her prey to snap,
But sadly fails to close the gap.

Above this plight the net vibrates,
To leave her lair it motivates,
One bite and fly she soon sedates,
Sucks out the foodstuff she requires,
Then casts it to her funeral pyres.

Foiled hunter sees post mortem flight,
She might just get a feed tonight.
So rushes out new prey to bite,
Assaults the silk to prize unwrap,
And gives thanks to the spiral map

Chris Terrell-Nield 2018
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Note: Octopods means “eight footed”, so
in deference to spider anatomy, each line

in the poem has eight syllables.

On the day the weather held good and there was a tremendous turn out

from the village with many fortified by the Rancliffe’s bacon butties. Plenty

of bunny ears were in evidence along with people in bunny costumes at the

centre and ends of the village, with one pedalling a bike. The large and

somewhat sinister inflatable bunny had a mind of its own and proved to be

something of a handful in the wind (it is available for hire!). The preceding

cavalcade of support vehicles and in particular the police motor bikes

provided entertainment until the arrival of the riders who by then were up

to full racing speed. Then other police and support vehicles were followed

by an interloper in the form of an ASDA Home delivery van! As it was, with

the Church Ride and Stride event on the same day, a large number

decamped to the church for cake and biscuits and a further intake of tea

and coffee. Finally, around fourteen brave souls in the best British tradition

enjoyed a picnic on the Village Green.

Alas, we missed out on the live coverage of the race due to a commercial

break which lasted from just before Bradmore until some way down Gotham

Lane. However, for example, some footage of the race passing through

Bunny can be seen on the official Tour of Britain stage 7 website. It includes

the costume bunny at the entrance to the village and the one seen pedalling

a bike opposite the service station. It is hoped to obtain a copy of the

missing footage. Also, as stated elsewhere, please send in all your photos.

This was one of the largest community events since the 2012 Jubilee,

illustrating the community spirit of the Village and we need to record it for

posterity. Having embraced the Bunny theme, it is hoped to build upon it for

future events

As listeners to Radio Nottingham and readers of the post will be aware

there was the strange  case of the missing ”Welcome to Biking Bunny” sign

at the end of Keyworth Lane. The sign and its twin at Gotham Lane  had

drawn considerable attention from passing traffic, but they had to be

removed and on the Tuesday afternoon they were awaiting collection and

return to the Village Hall. Shock horror, the one at Keyworth Lane had

disappeared and this led to its loss being reported to the police and an

interview with Radio Nottingham with the story running throughout

Wednesday. The Post wanted to cover it in the Friday edition and a photo

shoot was arranged for Thursday evening at the site of the sign. A group

duly turned up in bunny costumes, bunny ears and one of the cut out

bunnies. Photos showing everyone with angry and sad faces were being

taken when a resident who lives on the other side of Loughborough Road

towards Bradmore came rushing up to say he had the sign in his garden.
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One of the panels had blown down and he had removed both of them for

safekeeping intending to find out what to do with them. Fortunately, his

partner had heard the story on Radio Nottingham and he had spotted the

photo shoot. The Post covered the story in their Friday edition and Radio

Nottingham followed up with an interview on Friday morning  plus a repeat

on Saturday afternoon. After its moment of fame, the sign has now joined

its twin in the Village Hall store and they will be available for other village

events with the school already expressing interest for the Strawberry Fayre.

Every cloud has a silver lining and the missing sign attracted more publicity

for Bunny than the race itself. Perhaps there should be a competition to

name the twins.

                    TOUR OF BRITAIN ROLL: THE BUNNY TEAM

With apologies for missing anyone, wrong names or attribution, but thanks
go, in no particular order, to the following for all their efforts in helping to
make the event such a success.
Admin Support, purchasing and production of flyers: Mike Elliott and Jayne
in the Parish Office.
Original yellow carton bunny: Suzie Sewell.
Replica yellow bunnies and painting: Trevor, Linda  and James Lucas, David
and Shirley Higgins and all the other painters.
Biking Bunny signs Design and production: John Berridge and assistant
Alan Smith.
Offer of Straw Bales and supply of fixings: The Hind Family.
Yellow bike and toy bunny donations: Various residents.
Yellow Bike painting: Billy and Dylan Jowett, Phil Brown and Dave from
Keyworth.
Yellow Penny Farthing:  John Dennis and son.
Sale of yellow bunny ears: Chris Brown.
Bunny faces on  sticks in planters: Bunny School and Chris Brown.
Church View Tidy up:  Pete and Dorothy Pearson
Parkyns Close and Pumping Station Clean up: Julie Rutter, Stella Alldred and
Suzie Sewell.
Church tower decoration: Roy (King of the Mountains Stage 1) and John
Alldred.
Bunny Hall tower decoration: Heather Whyte and Lech the gardener (King of
the mountains Stage 2).
Offer of cardboard and loan of advertising frame: Appliance City.
Bunny Costume wearers: Chris Kerr, Liz Tomaney, Julie Rutter and Dorothy
Pearson.
Residents bunting etc. The Cannon family for the bright yellow car, bike and
decorations and all other residents along the route who put up bunting etc.
Pre-race Bacon Butties, tea and coffee: Robyn and the Rancliffe Arms.
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Post-race Church refreshments: Ann Baker and helpers.
Cake donation : Bunny and Bradmore WI.
Missing Biking Bunny Sign holiday home: Andy Lam
Putting up with taking messages and the frequent absences of hus-
band: Jenny Norbury.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST ALL THOSE WHO HELPED BEFORE AND
AFTER THE EVENT WITH PUTTING UP, BLOWING UP AND TAKING
DOWN BUNTING, BIKES, SIGNS AND BALLOONS
These Included:
Pete and Dorothy Pearson, Phil and Chris Brown, John and Stella
Alldred, Tony and Liz Tomaney, Trevor and Linda Lucas, Douglas and
Chris Kerr, Roger and Suzie Sewell, Bob Greasley, Kevin and Ann
Murphy, Tony and Kay Croft, Bob Greasley, Izumi Featherstone, Julie
Rutter, Jan Eastgate, Lynn Hind, Mari Paskin, Alan Hibbitt, Larry Parker,
,James Muston
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TOUR OF BRITAIN – YOUR PHOTOS WANTED
The day that the Tour of Britain passed through Bunny was such a success
and as such deserves a place in the history of Bunny. The Parish Council
should be grateful if any photos of before, during and after the day could be
copied to clerk@bunny.parish.email.
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BUNNY AND BRADMORE CHARITIES STUDENT GRANTS                                                                                                  
Are you going into Higher Education this autumn? If so, you may
be entitled to a one off book/materials grant from the Bunny and
Bradmore Charities Apprentice Fee Charity.  Eligible students
must be under 25 years old and live within the parishes of Bunny,
Bradmore or Costock. To apply please write or email the clerk
whose details are set out below enclosing with your application
evidence that you have a firm place on your chosen course. The
trustees of the Charities meet quarterly and your application will be
considered by them at the next meeting following receipt of your
application.
If you are already part way through a course and have not
previously applied for a grant you too may be eligible - the same
criteria apply.
Harry Barr Clerk to the Charities 63 Musters Road R uddington
Nottingham NG11 6JB  Email:  harry@handmbarr.plus.com

Competition

Win a family voucher at the National
Water Sports Centre!

Win a family voucher for the Sky Trail, Mini Golf and Climbing Wall
at Holme Pierrepont Country Park

 – the home of the National Water Sports Centre.

To enter the FREE draw to win the voucher (for a family of four),
email marketing@nottscc.gov.uk with your name,

telephone number and address and put
Watersports Family Voucher Comp in subject bar.

Closing date is 5 October 2018. Terms and conditions apply.



VILLAGE DIARY FOR OCTOBER
Date Time Event Place
1 Monday 6.45p.m. Bradmore Harvest Supper Bradmore Comm. Hall
2 Tuesday 10:00a.m. Toddler Group Village Hall

7:30p.m. Church Bell Ringing Practice St Mary’s
3 Wednesday Blue+Green  Bin Day

2:30p.m. Chat in Church St Mary’s
7:00p.m. Handbells Practice Almshouse

4 Thursday 12:00noon Lunch Bunch Village Hall
1:30p.m. Mobile Library Hill Top Convent
2:05p.m. Mobile Library Church View
2:30p.m. Mobile Library Albert Road
3:30p.m. “Messy Church” St. Mary's
7:00p.m. Community Choir Village Hall

5 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
6 Saturday 2:00p.m. Noah’s Ark Bradmore Comm. Hall

8:00p.m. Village Social Village Hall
7 Sunday 12:00noon Harvest Lunch St. Mary's
9 Tuesday 10:00a.m. Toddler Group Village Hall

7:30p.m. Church Bell Ringing Practice St Mary’s
10 Wednesday Grey Bin Day

7:00p.m. Handbells Practice Almshouse
11 Thursday 7:00p.m. Community Choir Village Hall
12 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
15 Monday 12:00noon November Bulletin Deadline

7:30p.m. WI “Talking Stock” Bradmore Comm. Hall
16 Tuesday 10:00a.m. Toddler Group Village Hall

7:30p.m. Church Bell Ringing Practice St Mary’s
17 Wednesday Blue+Green  Bin Day

2:30p.m. Chat in Church St Mary’s
7:00p.m. Handbells Practice Almshouse
7:30p.m. Gardeners”Love your Bugs” Village Hall

18 Thursday 7:00p.m. Community Choir Village Hall
19 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
22 Monday 3:30p.m. New School Head Welcome St Mary’s
23 Tuesday 10:00a.m. Toddler Group Village Hall

7:30p.m. Church Bell Ringing Practice St Mary’s
24 Wednesday Grey Bin Day

7:00p.m. Handbells Practice Almshouse
26 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
27 Saturday 10:30a.m. Open Church+Booksale St. Mary’s
28 Monday Half-term Holiday Schools
30 Tuesday 7:30p.m. Church Bell Ringing Practice St Mary’s
31 Wednesday Blue+Green  Bin Day

2:30p.m. Chat in Church St Mary’s
6:00p.m. Light Party Burnside Hall Plumtree
7:00p.m. Handbells Practice Almshouse28

Advance Notices
November 2nd“Lest We Forget”Concert for

Centenary of Armistice  in St Mary’s

&Food  Gift Fayre in St Mary’s, Saturday 17th November
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This monthly Diary can only be published as a reminder of forthcoming events
in and around Bunny, if organisers let us know!

Telephone 9845172, put a note through the door of 148 Loughborough Road

or Email XristopherP@yahoo.co.uk before Deadline.

Bunny and Bradmore Baby and Toddler Group
All babies and toddlers and their carers are welcome to Bunny Village Hall

on Tuesdays in term time between 10am and 11:30am.

The dates for October are Tuesdays: 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd.

We have toys, a little snack, a chance to make new friends and we finish

by singing some songs. It costs just £1.50 for the first child and 50p for

any additional children.

If you need to get in touch, please contact

Nikki on 07944 687260 or Steve on 07843

052914.


